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"CRUSH THOSE SEDITIONISTS!" 
BUT, WHO ARE THEY? 

KNOW YOUR TARGET! We police officers and soldiers 
are being given increased in-service training, and tactical 
"terrorist" / "seditionist" warfare training, from our 
government "leaders" , and their leftist propaganda inst
ructors in the private sector. to psychologically prepare 
us to crush all those troublesome anti-World Government and 
pro-Constitution "seditionists". We therefore must define 
our "targets" well , and this article should help. 

Upon evaluation we find that those crazy American 
"seditionists /terrorists" helieve that our nation is coming 
unuer a socialist totalitarian system. There are a numher of 
ways that free nations have heen ahle to tell when they 
were coming under totalitarian despotism. Thomas Payne 
pointed to une of these ways in his statement , "When 
the government fears the people there is Freedom, when 
the people fear the government there is tyranny". And 
James Madison another when he said. "A government that 
does not trust its law-abiding citizens to keep and bear 
arms is itself unworthy of trust". But perhaps one of the 
hest sure-fire ways to size up the current political "lay of 
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IS OFFICER .lACK MCLAMB A TRAITOR 
TO THE CAUSE OF WORLD GOVERNMENT? 

the lanu " would he to note very carefully just who it is that the government/media conglomerate is listing as the 
"seditionists" of the present day . If they are fingering good, moral, honorahle and patriotic citizens. then the 
peuple should know that they are coming under tyranny . This was one of the hest tests in our nation ' s early 
history aml it is one of the hest tests now to discern what condition our Repuhlic is in. 

Sedition: " ... tumultuous (noisy, riotous) assembly in opposition to lawful authority; the stirring up 
of such opposition." - 1943 Webster's Dictionary 

Y uu are right if you noticed that these definitions could fit most any persons or groups that have stood up, 



spoken out. or taken action against any policy or activity 
of governmental authority. with which there was 
disagreement. Interestingly however, the term 
"seditionist" is never used by our government on true 
radical leftist. communist style individuals or groups that 
are secret political bedfellows, sponsored by those who 
contrul our government from behind the scenes. Believe 
it not'l Just remember the statement of U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Felix Frankfurter to the effect that, "The 
real rulers in Washington are invisible and exercise 
power from behind the scenes". F .D. Roosevelt, 
Winston Churchill, Barry Goldwater, and others have 
said basically the same thing. (See our police/military 
manual. OPERATION VAMPIRE KILLER 2000.) 

Notice, if you will, that the American Marxist 
war-resister seditionists - those demonstrating against our 
soldiers in Vietnam. or the American Marxists opposing 
any U.S. assistance to nationalistic. anti-communist 
causes around the world , such as that of the anti
Communist Cubans or the Contra freedom fighters of 
Central America- were never labeled such. Notice, too, 
how today's U.S .. tax-funded, anti-American and pro
Marxist U.S. seditionist movements such as El Plan De 
Aztlan. La-Raza. our government school MEChA groups 
ur others of the 300-plus similarly active Communist or 
Communist front /sympathizer groups , receive NO HEAT 
at all from our government. On the contrary. they 
receive government moral support and our tax dollars , as 
they work the globalist plan to bring our Republic to its 
knees. 

In a nutshell, what is certain and a matter of 
record, looking back over the past 50 years, is that ANY 
GROUP which has stood against our 
CONSTITUTIONAL REPUBLIC or for the destruction 
of our FREE ENTERPRISE system, or for the removal 
uf uur property rights and the enslavement of our people, 
is never called "seditionist" by our government. This 
term is reserved solely for pro-God, pro-sovereignty, and 
pro-America individuals or groups. Simple, isn't it? To 
find "our target" , we just look for those who love the 
God of the Bible, who love America and who stand in 
defense of America first - these are the targets that we 
sworn officers will soon be ordered to destroy. 

For those police and military colleagues who 
doubt what is said here, think about the things that are 
happening in our professional lives today: Can we not 
see that every day now our military organizations, 
federal, state and local police agencies, the media 
propagandist (affectionately called "prostitutes" by one of 
their own peers, New York Times Chief of Staff, John 
Swinton in 1953), and our socialist government's in
service training specialists (socialist private 
sector provocateurs and propagandists) are defining FOR 
us our targets? Yes, the target has been identified for us 

ENFORCERS as being any minority group of 
independent Americans (of any and all races and 
religions) possessing these "wild" thoughts and idea~ 
about freedom , property ownership , God & Country. 
America First, etc. These , we police and soldiers are 
taught to look upon as "despicable anti-government 
seditionists". Various other identifying terminology is 
taught to us as well, in the course of the ongoing in
service "training" provided for us by government
sponsored , private-sector, leftist, hate-promoting, 
propagandists. Some of the descriptive terms used , and 
given a negative connotation, are: "right wing", "anti
government", "extremists" , "anti-Semitic" , "racist" , 
"white separatists". "white supremists ". "freemen". 
"constitutionalists" . "radical" , "violence-prone" , "militia
types" , "anarchists" , "homophobic" , "Fundamentalist 
Christians" , "tax protestors", etc . . And notice how all 
these buzz words are picked up by the government
controlled media and schools, and used to turn all 
uninformed citizens against these "seditious" individuals 
and groups that are supposedly trying to disrupt our 
"utopian", "progressive" (i.e., socialist) new world 
order. 

"SEDITIONISTS" OF THE PAST 
To better recognize and understand our targets of 

today, let's take a look at some statements from a few 
"seditionists" of our nation's past: 

"If there be a principle that ought not to be 
questioned within the United States, it is that every 
man has a right to abolish an old government and 
establish a new one. This principle is not only 
recorded in every public archive, written in every 
American heart, and sealed with the blood of a host of 
American martyrs, but is the only lawful tenure by 
which the united States hold their existence as a 
nation." "A government that does not trust its law
abiding citizens to keep and bear arms is itself 
unworthy of trust." - "seditionist" James Madison, 
1751-1836 

"The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to 
time with the blood of patriots and tyrants. It is its 
natural manure." - "seditionist" Thomas .Jefferson to 
William Smith, 11/13/1787 

"Find out just what the people will submit to and you 
have found out the exact amount of injustice and 
wrong which will be imposed upon them; and these 
will continue until they are resisted with either words 
or blows, or with both. The limits of tyrants are 
prescribed by the endurance of those 
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whom they oppress." - "seditionist" Frederick 
Douglas, 1857 

"No man shall be de-barred the use of arms. The 
strongest reason for the people to retain their right to 
keep and bear arms is as a last resort to protect 
themselves against tyranny in government." 
"seditionist" Thomas Jefferson 

"If the t·epresentatives of the People betray their 
constituents, there is then no recourse left but in the 
exertion of that original right of self-defense." 
"seditionist" Alexander Hamilton 

And here is "an evil seditionist" from our time, 
discussing a well known "utopian peace enforcement 
system" being erected today in America. one very 
similar to that described in the writer's book , GULAG 
ARCHIPELAGO: 

"How we burned in the prison camps later thinking: 
What would things have been like if every (soviet) 
police operative, when he went out at night to make 
an arrest , had been uncertain whether he would 
return alive? " ... if during pel'iods of mass arrests 
people had not simply sat there in their lairs 
(apartments), paling with terror at every bang of the 
downstairs door and at every step on the staircase, but 
had understood they had nothing to lose and had 
boldly set up in the downstairs hall an ambush of half 
a dozen people with axes, hammers, pokers, or 
whatever else was at hand? . . . the organs (police) 
would vet·y quickly have suffered a shortage of 
officet·s ... and, notwithstanding all of Stalin's thirst, 
the cursed (Communist government) machine would 
have gt·ound to a halt." - "seditionist" Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, Nobel Prize winner, who spent II years 
in communist concentration camps. 

As "peace enforcers" of today we military and 
police officers cry, "HOW OUTRAGEOUS! Surely this 
man and all before him should have heen put to death for 
even thinking , much less writing, such seditious, anti
government thoughts." But might we not suppose that 
the Jews prohahly had similar, "seditious" thoughts as 
they stood and awaited their fate in those "lawful". 
expedient and "politically correct" lines?? 
"New age" cops and soldiers today ask : "Is not anyone 
who would have such "horrendously anti-government 
thoughts " -and surely anyone who might one day ACT 
UPON such thoughts- our government's enemy, and 
therefore our avowed target for destruction? After all , 
are we not blessed to he the ones our "omnipotent 
(government) deities" depend on to protect them from 

such protagonists so that they can complete their program 
for the "SAVING OF THE WORLD"? 

No question about it: If Madison. Jefferson , or 
any others of our "anti-government" founding fathers 
were alive in America today, we brother and sister 
officers and soldiers would be assigned to see to it that 
they were surveilled, persecuted, maligned. arrested. 
imprisoned and maybe killed by those presently in 
power. The Disciples of Christ Jesus were sume of the 
most flagrant "sed itionists" of their day . They and others 
like them, such as that impossible. hard-headed Moses 
before them started all this "anti-government" stutl in the 
first place . (Or did they')) Anyway, 'serves them right 
that they were arrested, tortured and killed fur speaking 
against the legal authorities of the time. making 
"seditious". "anti-government" remarks like. "We shnuld 
ohey God rather than men." (Acts 5:29) 

Whereas the Christian ministers of revolutionary 
times actually LED the war against Britain (the then 
"lawful" government), today America· s "Christian" 
ministers preach that it is not hihlical to stand against the 
lawful government : that we should nhey even evi I 
governments because. they say. "All government is llf 
God." This attitude is of great assistance to us New Age 
"peace" enforcement troops. For example then. a 
Christian of today should knuw that it's "against the 
' law·" to hide a family nf Jews in his atric . Sn. if yuu 
and I as the legal govet·nment representatives were w 
come to the door and inquire of such. this "goud 
Christian" would tell us "peace enforcers" the tru th and 
turn the fugitives in . right?! Therefore. with the 
Christian ministers assisting government control of the 
masses, it will he even easier and better accepted for us 
ENFORCERS to crush all "anti-government sediriunists " 
when given the command. Think about it: Would our 
government leaders tell us to do anything wrong? 

Perhaps we should he thankful that these kinds uf 
intolerant. lawless "rabble" , such as Jesus· disciples and 
the Founding Fathers. are not ar'.Jund today: yet we 'd 
better not relax, for we Enforcers are being instructed 
that there are signs - signs that some men and Wllmen are 
rising up today as in the past , against "lawful" 
governments all around the world, aspiring to please the 
Author of Liberty Himself, rather than the "thoughtful 
and kind" government leaders you and I serve and 
protect. Yes, there is a worrisome. dangerous. rag-tag 
movement growing, made up of allegedly God-loving. 
law-abiding, non-violent and patriotic Americans of all 
races and creeds , which is truly upsetting the plans of llLir 
government leaders who have succeeded to a great extent 
in socializing and communizing America. Bur. who are they .' 
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WHO ARE AMERICA'S 
TOP SEDITIONISTS 
TODAY? 
by Dennis Michael 

Within these pages, each issue, we like to 
introduce our "Peace Enforcers" in uniform to some of 
these "evil" American "seditionists" : men and women 
who are truly taking the hard road, by trying to obey 
their God rather than government, at a time when it 
would be so much easier to just sit down. make quiet, 
and go along "just following orders" from whoever 
holds the power at the time, like so many of us do . And 
so, presented here is the story of one of these notorious 
"seditionists" of today, for your review and evaluation. 

SEDITIONIST # l 

I have known this subject for almost a decade. 
According to the federal government, as of September 
1996, he is under criminal investigation for "conspiracy" . 
Conspiracy for what? They don't exactly know , but 
there has to be something and they'll find it. All we do 
know is that because of this officer's "seditious" 
constitutional educational work with fellow police and 
soldiers, he must be taken down . 

SUSPECT: GERALD JACKSON MCLAMB, aka Jack 
McLamb (See picture on front page.) 

1976 - Military vet turns police officer. 
1976-1979 Highest decorated police officer in Phoenix 
Pol ice history. 
1980- Founder of THE AMERICAN CITIZENS & 
LAWMEN ASSOCIATION. 
1981 - The founding publisher of the international 
police/military freedom publication , AID & ABET 
POLICE/MIUT ARY NEWSLETTER, sub-titled 
Constitutional Issues for Lawmen. 
1986 - Injured in the line of duty and medically retired. 
1992 - Founder of the international pro-active, pro-God, 
pro-nationalism police/military organization, POLICE 
AGAINST THE NEW WORLD ORDER . 

Today, this military veteran and veteran police 
officer, Jack McLamb, is one of the most hated men on 
earth by those in each of our governments who are 
covertly working day and night to ensnare all "human 
resources" (people) on earth into their New World Order. 

Suspect McLamb is a decorated Vietnam War era 
veteran, and the most highly decorated police officer in 
Phoenix. Arizona history . He is a true pro-God, pro-

America, anti-globalism Republican, who came close to 
winning the political primary race for Sheriff of 
Maricopa County, Arizona in 1982. A few of his awards 
are the coveted Phoenix Police Officer of the Year 
Award twice and runner-up another year, along with 
numerous other commendations and awards, all within 
his first few years of service in the 7th largest city in the 
U.S., and within a department of over 2000 sworn 
officers. Additionally, as a result of his city-wide police 
program for children's safety (later adopted by the Sears 
Roebuck Foundation as the nationally acclaimed "Officer 
Friendly Program"), many in law enforcement and 
government agree that at one time Officer McLamb had 
a most promising future in government. That was until. 
in 1978, he DISCOVERED HIS OATH AND WHAT IT 
ACTUALLY SAID. He learned he was a violator of the 
oath he had taken both as a soldier and as a police 
officer. He learned that as a matter of routine policy and 
procedure , he was unwittingly violating people's rights 
and that he had faithfully upheld what is known in 
government and in law enforcement as the CODE OF 
SILENCE, thereby betraying his sworn oath to defend 
the U.S. Constitution and the People's rights and 
liberties. 

MCLAMB: "TYRANNY CANNOT SUCCEED 
WITHOUT HELP OF POLICE AND SOLDIERS!" 

Having taken his oath seriously both times that it was 
administered to him, Officer McLamb , at the cost of his 
career, immediately started on a course of study that 
would convict his heart and cause him to return to 
upholding that oath, no longer to be used to violate his 
own moral convictions , the Constitution, or the rights of 
the American People. But in the months that followed . 
while continuing to serve and protect his fe ll ow 
Arizonans to the best of his ability (and winning more 
awards along the way), hi s most unusual and very 
unpopular commitment to the People rather than to "the 
State" meant he was destined to become the most 
governmentally scorned, surveilled, investigated. 
persecuted, maligned and, yes, the most fired police 
officer in Phoenix, Arizona history. Twice he was fired 
for his dauntless eft'orts (on behalf of his true superiors. 
the PEOPLE) to educate and rally his fellow lawmen and 
soldiers, to stand against immoral , despotic and criminal 
activities within local, state and federal government 
agencies. 

Following both of his tirings, the City of Phoenix 
Civil Service Board reviewed his case. admonished 
Phoenix police Chief Ruben Ortega, and the department 
for their "vendetta against Officer McLamb for his I st. 
Amendment exercise to speak and to write his fellow 
police officers and soldiers about moral and constitutional 
issues ." It then returned him to duty with full hack pay. 
His career potential, however, was at an end. 
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For the success of his educational work, and for 
his dedication to God, and for upholding his oath in 
service and protection of the sovereign people of 
Arizona, Officer Mclamb had now merited the 
government's labeL "TRAITOR WITHIN". The 
National Sheriffs Association ran an article stating that 
his police publication, "AID & ABET POLICE 
NEWSLETTER, Constitutional Issues for Lawmen", was 
a seditious publication and inferred that police officers 
should not read it. This sworn officers' publication, 
addressing the highest of morals, of honor, of great 
patriotic sacrifice in service to the PEOPLE and the 
REPUBLIC, has been so successful in awakening Officer 
Mclamb ' s fellow cops and soldiers to their duty to serve 
and protect the people of their nation, that it is listed by 
America ·s socialist governmental agencies as "seditious" 
aiH.I "anti-government". In addition, major U.S. 
socialist media outlets, and hundreds of leftist, pro-World 
Government hate groups are joining with government 
globalists attempting to stop Officer Mclamb and the 
literally hundreds of thousands of people around the 
work! today who are working with him to awaken their 
nations· natural patriotic police and soldier protectors to 
the treasonous activities and plans of the globalist, 
despotic "superiors" within their respective governments. 

As his pro-freedom, constitutional education 
work began to manifest itself within the proud and 
honorable hearts. minds and souls of thousands of his 
patriotic fellow lawmen and soldiers around the nation, 
Mclamb was placed under 24-hour surveillance by his 
department, actually being secretly assigned a cold
hearted police sergeant named Kelderhouse, to 
surreptitiously follow him night and day, on duty and off 
duty. in the city and out of the city, to try to catch 
Officer Mclamb doing anything at all wrong, so that 
there might be "cause" to fire him again . Nine months 
and hundreds of thousands of tax dollars later, having 
failed to produce a criminal act, the department called off 
their "hit man" , hut never their vendetta. 

Then as his work to inform his colleagues in 
unifnrm at the federal , state and local levels succeeded. 
ami more of them joined in to "JUST SAY 'NO' TO 
IMMORALITY. CORRUPTION AND 
LAW LESS NESS" under the facade of "just doing my 
juh". "for the good of the country" , and "just following 
(lrders". Otficer Mclamb was placed under criminal 
investigation twice by the federal government. To stop 
him. it seemed that "anything" -or nothing! -would 
suffice to incarcerate Mclamb and thereby put an end to 
his patriotic endeavors of awakening the government's 
much needed. unwitting Enforcers . Both times, 
hnwever. not finding any reason to put him on trial , the 
federal government dropped the investigation . As further 
punishment for his efforts to protect the people from a 

government out-of-control, the IRS was sent in to 
impose a tax bill for $50,000, challenging Mclamb to 
prove he didn't owe it . This occurred just several 
months after McLamb returned from Arkansas. having 
led a team of 11 federal, state, and local officers from 9 
states to re-investigate a double homicide committed by 
federal agents there, together with a subsequent cover-up. 
One of the two victims was fellow lawman , Gene 
Matthews, Sheriff of Lawrence County. 

The federal judge gave the IRS one and a half 
years to try to "legally" confiscate a piece of property 
from out of a trust wherein Officer McLamb had place it 
10 years before. The IRS failed. Meanwhile. after 5 
trips to Arkansas and the exhumation and second autopsy 
on the body of the other victim, the unofficial police 
investigation team, led by top-notch investigator. Officer 
Rick Dalton, reports now having all the evidence needed 
to prove that both victims were killed by government 
officials. One, (possibly both) was executed by federal 
agents, and a massive cover-up , involving federal. state 
(Mr. Clinton ' s administration), and local officials. was 
set in place. The entire home (crime scene) was 
intentionally arsoned by federal agents, using the fire as 
the tool to cover-up the capital crimes and destroy the 
executed person's body, together with the crime scene. 

As often happens with such government
sponsored crimes, Officer McLamb's team of police 
investigators, representing a collective 120 years of 
police experience, has so far been unahle to get any 
official agency -federal, state or local. including 
congress - to look at the mounds of hard evidence which 
the officers have gathered proving these capital crimes. 
The unofficial police investigative team has grown now tu 
over 40 officers. as these dedicated protectors of the 
people continue to pursue justice in this case. 

Officer Mclamh lost his marriage. in part due tn 
the ever-present government pressure and persecution. 
and to his obsession with hringing criminals in 
government to answer for their crimes. and hopefully. 
ultimately. wresting the nation from the establishment 
international organized crime families who control hoth 
sides of the U.S. two-party political syndicate. When 
asked about heing called a "seditionist" for doing nnthing 
more than upholding his oath and preaching God and 
Country, Officer Mclamh replied "Remember when the 
PATRIOTS were in office and the CRIMINALS were 
in jail? With God's blessing, we will see that again in 
America." 

Despite all the persecution , in 1984 Officer 
Mclamb won the Officer of the Month award and the 
same year came in second for the Officer of the Year 
award. In 1986 he sustained serious injuries in the line 
of duty while halting the in-progress criminal activities nf 
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a known illegal alien drug smuggler, and was thereupon 
forced to take a medical retirement. 

Ever since that time, McLamb has been praising 
God daily for the steady, growing support offered by all 
the wonderful Freedom-loving activists helping to bring 
continuing success to his efforts to rally his colleagues in 
uniform all over America. In the last several years, 
many soldiers and police officers from other nations of 
the world , realizing that they, too, have been unwitting 
accomplices to the same internationalist criminal 
syndicate in control of their own governments, are 
requesting that Officer McLamb's group, POLICE 
AGAINST THE NEW WORLD ORDER, assist them 
also in helping their countrymen regain control of their 
llWn respective Lands. 

In December of 1993, while speaking at a well 
attended gun show in Phoenix , Arizona, concerning the 
people ' s unalienable right to keep and bear arms, and 
about how many American police support the 2nd. 
Amendment, a special meeting was hastily called on 
Saturday at the office of Phoenix' Chief of Police. A 
plan was devised to arrest retired Officer McLamb. No 
state violations could be found to incarcerate him, so a 
35-year-old city code book was dragged out and dusted 
off In this old hook two obscure city ordinances (which 
research shows had never been used to prosecute and 
incarcerate anyone before) were applied to McLamb's 
I st. Amendment , constitutional activities at the gun show. 
Officer McLamb was arrested (for the first time in his 
life) that day and prosecuted to the full extent of the 
dubious laws. He was facing a possible one year in jail 
anJ $4.000 in fines. For various reasons , too lengthy to 
go into here, Officer McLamb was found "not guilty" on 
one charge and guilty on the other. The case is still in 
appeal. 

This is the short version of the continuing saga of 
the government ' s attacks on Officer Jack McLamb. 
Much more persecution and oppression has occurred and 
continues to occur in Jack ' s life since his awakening to 
his true duty; but through it all sti II, that "ole Irish cop" 
sticks to his oath to defend and protect the people of the 
nation from all enemies. 

BACK UNDER CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 
Through certain friends within and outside 

government, Officer McLamb says he has recently 
learned that the federal government has him back under 
criminal investigation. Once again, as twice before, he 
does not know for what. All he knows is that it is a 
charge of "conspiracy" . Several federal friends have 
explained that the conspiracy charge is a well worn 
political charge: It is the only charge where the accused 
can have done nothing and the government will present 
no evidence, yet the accused can be found "guilty". This 
is why the charge is used on the government's political 

opponents. IF the government were to be honest and go 
by the law and not "politics", a person would be found 
guilty of conspiricy only if he and another agree to 
commit a crime. (See U.S. vs Sangmeister 685 F 2d 
1124.) 

Now medically retired from police duties , and 
managing some old injuries that tend to incapacitate him 
at times Officer McLamb lives grateful for his modest 
disability pension while continuing to do his volunteer 
work with the same goal of informing and calling to duty 
every fellow peace officer and soldier in defense of a 
nation in crisis. Now 18 years into the effort, he finds 
himself wonderfully surrounded , enjoying the help of 
"millions" of courageous, freedom-loving police and 
military colleagues and private citizens here in America , 
and untold numbers of the same in many other nations 
around the world who are now studying and sharing 
POLICE AGAINST THE NEW WORLD ORDER and 
AID & ABET constitutional and freedom materials , and 
returning to their sworn oaths to serve and protect their 
people from ALL enemies . 

In the Fall of 1995, dedicated police, soldiers and 
private citizen patriots of first New Zealand and then 
Australia hosted and completely paid Officer McLamb ' s 
way, enabling him to tour their great nations , preaching 
God, Freedom, Hope and Action to all the tried and true 
freedom -loving people of their nations. For the past 
several years, Officer Me Lamb has hosted a dai I y, 
international radio talk show, the OFFICER JACK 
McLAMB PROGRAM. His radio program and his 
police and soldier publications are both featured on the 
World Wide Web . Regularly throughout the year Otlicer 
McLamb travels the nation speaking out and addressing 
numerous aspects of the theme: God and Freedom vs 
Global Slavery under the UN New World Order. 

His motivation for all this is spelled out in his 
police/military association ' s motto: 
"TYRANNY CANNOT COME TO THE HOME OF 
FREE PEOPLE UNLESS IT COMES IN UNIFORM . " 

His PRIY ATE volunteerism (as opposed to 
socialist, government "volunteerism"). is driven. he will 
tell you, hy the reward of looking into the faces of his 
three sons , their lovely brides and his seven precious 
grandchildren , and knowing they will have a better 
chance of living in a free land if all people who love GoJ 
and Freedom stand together. Officer McLamb is 52 
years old and says his life is dedicated to the proposition 
that, IF we will work together and demand a return of 
our nations to God's Laws -through which ALONE 
comes the gift of Liberty -then all God's children on 
earth WILL LIVE IN FREEDOM. (II Chron. 7: 14 .) Of 
course, if his work of rescuing the hearts and minds of 
his colleagues in uniform is to continue to thrive. it will 
be because his fellow countrymen are joined with him in 
this fast-moving , worldwide, - (Continued on page 10) 
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A MESSAGE TO ALL GUN OWNERS 
FROM THE PRIME MINISTER OF AUSTRALIA 

To help make Australia safer you need 
to know how gun control will affect you. 

Recent horrific events have caused all Australians to consider what sort of fuearrns are acceptable in our com
munity. You will have seen a lot of information recently about gun control and not all of it has been accurate. 

The following information is the agreed view of all Australian governments made at the special meeting of 
Police Ministers in May 1996. 

~ 

Prime Minister 

For more information contact your local police station or the office of your 
Federal member or senator, after Tuesday 18 June, for a copy of the free pamphlet, 

Gun Use. How it Affects You. 

~ Tbe fallowing types af firearms will be X 
AYAIWLE ta owners who have a 
GEIUIIE REASOI far such a firearm: 

• air rifle 

The fallowing types of firearms 
will remain RESTRICTED firearms 
subject to the tightest possible 
contra Is: 

• rimfire rifle (excluding self loading) 
• single barrel shotgun 
• double barrel shotgun 

• handgun 
• air pistol 

~ 
Far tbe fallowing types of firearms, 
owners may also have ta prove a 
GEIUIIE IEEO for such a firearm: 

• single shot centre fire rifle X 
The following types of firearms will be 
RESTRICTED to parsons such as primary 
producers who have a ganuina occupational 
need for the gun: 

• double barrel centre fire rifle 
• repeating action centre fire rifle 
• break action shotgun/rifle combination 

~ 
A GEIUIIE REASOI far awning, 
pnsassl•g tr ulog a flraa,. will 
lacl•de: 

• sporting shooters using lawful firearms with 
valid membership of an approved club; 
• recreational shooters/hunters who produce 
proof of permission from a public or private 
landowner; 
• people with an occupational requirement, eg 
primary producers, other rural purposes, security 
employees and professional shooters for 
nominated purposes; 
• bona fide collectors of firearms; and 
• people with other limited purposes authorised by 
legislation (eg firearms use in film production). 

TYPE OF FIREARM 
• self loading rimfire rifle 
• self loading shotgun 
• pump action shotgun 

MAGAZINE CAPACITY 
up to 1 0 rounds 
up to 5 rounds 
up to 5 rounds 

X "lh~ following types of firean~~s will 
ba BAllED throughout Australia 
a1capt far official purpDSS$ and 
professional shooters: 

TYPE OF FIREARM 
• self loading centre fire rifle 
• self loading shotguns 
• pump action shotguns 
• self loading rimfire rifle 

MAGAZINE CAPACITY 
all 
more than 5 rounds 
more than 5 rounds 
more than 1 0 rounds 

Official government announcement on the gun ban that was published in Weekend Australian, June 15, 1996. 

The Founding Fathers had this to say about despots in government: "Arms in the hands of the 
citizen may be used at individual discretion for the defense of the country, the overthrow of 
tyranny, or private self defense." - President John Adams 
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GLOBALIST-SPONSORED 
ELECTROMAGNETIC 
WARFARE 
And How to Protect Against It 

By Otlicer Ralph Garrabrants 

Readers of the AID & ABET POLICE/ 
MILITARY NEWSLETTER already know that there 
exists an elitists' conspiracy to form a World Government 
under their control , which masquerades as benevolent 
government and the "Environmental" "Green 
Movement", which is to be built upon the ashes of 
national sovereignty and the "New Foundations" of the 
United Nations. 

What is not yet well known is that there exists a 
technology, relatively recently deployed in Alaska, which 
forms the core of the High-frequency Active Auroral 
Research Project (HAARP). HAARP can he used to 
alter weather patterns, locate underground structures, 
disrupt communications, destroy electronic components, 
detonate ammunition, and affect biological (living) 
systems, to name just a few. The Soviets have worked 
on electromagnetic pulsing effects for decades. In fact, 
the Arizona Republic on May 21st., 1983, page C-8, 
reported that a Soviet device made in 1960 called the 
"Lida", was designed, according to the Russian manual, 
for treatment of psychological problems and described the 
apparatus as a "distant pulse treatment apparatus". The 
United States and Europe have long been bombarded with 
shortwave radio energy in the 6-40 megahertz range, also 
known as the woodpecker signal. 

Dr. Nikola Tesla, the greatest discoverer of 
scientific principles, realized that the earth and its 
surrounding atmosphere formed a relationship that was 
similar to a capacitor, and that virtually unlimited energy, 
now known as Primary Energy, exists in the ionosphere . 
That is why NASA has been experimenting with satellites 

placed in the electrojet, trailing cords 12.8 miles long. 
When Dr. Tesla died in 1943, our government"s 

security agencies allowed his papers to be taken to 
Yugoslavia, where the communist dictator Tito 
undoubtedly shared them with the Soviets. Communists 
Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White were but two of the 
many Soviet agents of influence in the rats nest known as 
the U.S. State Department at that time. 

Before we become tempted to think of HAARP 
as a "catch up" project by our military, we should note 
that our government, under the influence of International 
Monopoly-Capitalists, has nurtured Mother Russia since 
1917. The Soviet "collapse" is a farce, and they are 
working with Red China against the West and planning 
for war, unless America can be intimidated into a 
surrender option first. 

Don Bell reported on November 24th. 1978 that 
the U.S. shipped the world ' s largest superconducting 
magnet to Sheremetyevo, USSR, on an Air Force C-5 
Transport, and that U .S. Air Force Captain John M. 
Zinkievich observed the magnet installed in apparatus 
when the fliers were given a tour of the U-25 plant by 
Aleksandr Y. Sheindlin. The magnet was capable of 
generating a magnetic field 250,000 times greater than 
that of the earth itself. 

Although the woodpecker signals were being 
received prior to this treason, the incident shows that the 
U.S. Government and the Soviet government are working 
together on this. 

The HAARP system had to be located in a place 
where enormous natural resources were available tu 
operate the magnetohydrodynamic generators which 
produce, according to the U.S. Patent Number 
4,686,605, one BILLION to 100 BILLION watts of 
energy . Because of the nature of the electrojet, the 
system can produce 1000 watts of effect for one watt of 
input power, even on the other side of the world. The 
process is similar to the base current of a transistor 
controlling current flow in the solid state device. The 
power is transmitted from antennae arrays, which are 
subject to damage or destruction in case of attack from 
the nearby Soviet Union. 

To my mind, this system is much more useful in 
subjugating the world's people to monopolistic control 
than protecting people from it. Electromagnetic pulses 
can be created and directed without the dirty fallout of a 
nuclear weapon, and the attacker can remain anonymous. 
Several other countries have experimented with this same 
technology. If you can cause rivers to tlood farm land, 
or cause draughts at will, that is tremendous geo-political 
power. Then toss in a government declaring the planned 
tloods a "wetland" for complete land control. Patent 
4,686,605 states that the ozone level can he altered. The 
media help create "ozone hysteria", and the result is a 
ban on Freon . However, remember that new car 
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manufacturers, banksters, insurance agents, all benefit, 
and state governments collect the sales tax and pricey 
fees for license plates. An insider could go long on oil 
heating futures when he knows that the "Siberian 
Express" is coming back to the United States this winter. 
He could also go long on orange juice futures when he 
knows the supply will be reduced by weather warfare. 

Standing waves of energy can create high
pressure areas and deny rain to an area. Few people 
realize that Tesla believed that energy transmission is 
transmitted through the earth better than other mediums. 
Electrical charges affect water and water vapor. 

Try a little experiment. Inflate an ordinary 
rubber party balloon, and rub it against your shirt or a 
piece of silk or nylon. Turn your kitchen faucet on so 
that there is a small but steady stream of water coming 
from it. Bring the balloon near the stream as it exits the 
faucet and see how much the stream is drawn toward the 
balloon. The effect is even greater when the same is 
done with water vapor. 

Mind altering Extremely Low Frequency (ELF) 
waves can be imposed on a population, affecting neuron 
activity in the brain . It is possible to depress or stimulate 
the frequency of brain waves by an external power 
source. The age of electromagnetic weapons is upon us. 

The June 1995 issue of Popular Mechanics, page 
32 , describes a system being tested by the U.S. Army 
called the Shot Blocker. It can detonate artillery fuses by 
transmitting energy via modified radar sets. Do you 
doubt that a similar system could be used to ignite rifle 
and pistol primers? Good thing there is no one around 
that would want to do that, right? 

WHAT CAN WE DO? 
Many people today think there is nothing for 

good people to do to stop these people and protect 
themselves against these high-tech globalists weapons. 
However, this is not true. First, the Lord throughout 
history has allowed countries that have turned from HIM 
to be invaded by barbarians, and it is probably only the 
Remnant of GOD 's people that is preventing our 
destruction now. 

Americans for many decades have repeatedly 
returned thieves , liars, cowards and perverts to our 
Congress. These modern barbarians have invited their 
ideological brethren from our own nation and other 
nations to wage total war on our institutions , country and 
people. A good start in showing the Lord that we are 
serious about returning HIM to the proper position in our 
lives and government, would be to elect congressmen 
who agree to use Article III, Section 2 of our U.S. 
Constitution to strip the Supreme Court of its power to 
rule on any aspect of the abortion issue. 

It seems unlikely that the Lord will allow the 

minds of the Remnant to be entangled by some outside 
force once those persons have put on the "armor of 
light", as described in Romans 13 :12. Sound far
fetched? Nevertheless, it's true and it is clear that Satan 
has dazzled the minds of the elite with visions of power 
and might, and the ego of the illuminist may know no 
bounds. The conspirators do not intend to destroy 
everything, just control everything and everybody . 
However, things may not go as they plan, as they are 
being deceived by the original expert "illuminated" one, 
Lucifer. What these elitists don ' t know is that our 
Heavenly Father is still in control of what others can or 
cannot accomplish. (Read 2nd Chron. 7:14.) 

In addition to a lot of prayer, the following may be of 
use : 

1. The environmental impact statement done for 
this project was basically authored by those who created 
the project or received grant money to develop its 
equipment, so we must demand that an unbiased review 
of the biological and other effects of this system be done. 
Also, the Nairobi Convention, to which the U. S. became 
a party, and which prohibits electronic signals from being 
transmitted to any sovereign state without its permission 
should be enforced. 

2. Electronic monitoring of weather 
modification/atmospheric hearter installations by 
independent technicians must become a specialty, 
sophisticated enough to identify which transmitting site 
has caused weather-related damage, in order to provide 
evidence for lawsuits filed to compensate victims. 
Potential jurors (the people) must become aware of this 
technology . Remember that patent 4,686605 was issued 
to Bernard Eastlund, but assigned to APTI, whose parent 
company is ARCO . 

3. The probability exists that the Shot Blocker or 
similar instrument installed in ground or air units could 
be used to sweep an area and ignite small arms primers. 
Therefore, keep ammunition in a metallic case, and if 
possible, ground the case to prevent any buildup of 
electrical charge on it. Copper plumbing affords a good 
ground, and the grounding screw on a three-prong 
electrical outlet will be as good as the ground connection 
at the electrical service. 

4. Try to get a mechanical backup to take the 
place of transistorized equipment in case of failure . Old 
cars that have breaker point ignitions are the most 
resistant to EMP waves. (And we wonder why our 
government wants all the people's old cars gone and only 
new cars on the street with electronic, transistorized 
equipment.) One way to protect the vehicle and other 
equipment: The concept of the Farada Cage is to enclose 
sensitive circuitry in a metal enclosure, and ground the 
enclosure. If a car with integrated circuitry has a metal 
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hody, it may help to arrange a piece of metal cable so 
that it touches the roadway, similar to the method used 
hy gasoline thanker trucks to remove static charges. 
Keep it away from the drive shaft! The electronic 
modules in plastic bodied cars should logically be toast, 
unless some way is found to shield them by individual 
cages, also grounded. 

For decades, Mrs. Mary Larkin of Phoenix, 
Arizona has been a clearinghouse for information on all 
Americanist topics. Listed below are a few of the 
hundreds of sources she has identified over many years. 
(Call Aid & Abet Police Newsletter for a contact address 
for Mrs. Larkin.) 

l) Youth Action News, P.O. Box 312, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313 by C.B. Baker. An 
excellent subscription choice. 2) Angels Don't Play This 
HAARP, by Jeane Manning and Dr. Nick Begich, 
Earthpulse Press, P.O. Box 201393, Anchorage, Alaska 
99520. 3) Books by Lt. Col. T.E. Bearden, Ret., 
available from the Tesla Book Company, P.O. Box 1649, 
Greenville, Texas 75403. 4) Denver Public Library 
(Plhme 303-640-8847), to obtain copies of U.S. Patents. 

1 Publisher Note: Officer Garrabrants has been with the 
Phoenix Police Department for 26 years, and he has been 
an exlemplary protector of the people and a great 
Christian American patriot for a lifetime. This publisher 
has been honored to work with him for several decades. 
He was one of the orginal 12 officers who in 1987 served 
lJI1 the police team which conducted the unofficial 
investigation into the executions of Arkansas Sheriff Gene 
Matthews and federal fugitive , Gordon Kahl, along with 
this publisher and our editor, Officer Rick Dalton. Ralph 
is a committed constitutional lawman with a good 
scientific mind, as well. Officer Garrabrants may be 
contacted through the Aid & Abet Police News HQ ] 

( Cont. from page 6 ) 
CRUSH THOSE SEDJTIONISTS! 
non-violent. freedom revolution . 

When asked if he thinks we will see a violent 
revolution in America, McLamb responds, "If Americans 
continue to awaken at the rate we are seeing today, both 
those in government and in the private sector, and if they 
will become politically active within their communities 
and states, we can still win America back from the 
despots in our government without bloodshed . The big 
problem with a peaceful solution , however, is that only 
one side wants it. By deliberate, evil design of the global 
manipulators , the very best patriots in the private sector 
are to he violently pitted against the very best patriots in 
uniform. in hopes that they will kill each other off and 
that this 'brother killing brother' violence will scare the 

American people into begging for martial law. This is 
the hope and the plan of those who benefit from , and 
even instigate, horrors like bombings, crime and anarchy. 
Such is intended to cause great FEAR and an outcry from 
the majority, for the suspension of the Constitution ." 

When asked the final question, "WILL WE 
WIN?", McLamb answers, "Our Lord has promised that 
those who serve Him win in the end . But for now we 
must remember only that 'Duty is ours; consequences 
are God's'." - End 

TAKING DOWN MCLAMB 
Our government's Socialist elite are committed to 

stopping Officer McLamb's work, and they hope to indict 
and incarcerate him soon. 

As all U.S. ENFORCERS can now understand, 
McLamb and all men and women like him around the 
world are our targets and MUST be stopped at all costs. 
For, if we police and soldiers will not BLINDLY DO 
WHATEVER WE ARE TOLD, the global elite combine 
which employs us will not be able to complete their plan 
to rule the world. Nuff said . 

VICTIM OFFICER JACK 
TRUSTS IN TRUSTS 
COUNT ON IT! The Socialist Elite in 
Washington believe that we, the middle class and 
poor, have no right to own property. This is why so 
many of the state and federal programs are geared to 
removing said property. This is also why The 
American Citizens & Lawmen Association has been 
making trusts available for years at extremely low 
donation cost to those who wish to secure their few 
personal, real and business properties for their heirs. 
Such trusts normally sell for $1600 to $2600 each. 
Our association asks for a donation of $450 for the 
first trust and $225 donation for each additional trust. 
The reason our trusts are so inexpensive is that the 
police officer/soldier staff which prepares and 
disperses these documents are volunteers. Therefore, 
the entire donation is used to educate our fellow law 
officers and soldiers on constitutional issues, 
investigating corrupt government leaders and 
activities such as the Matthews/Kahl case. Trusts can 
stop losses. Ask victim Officer McLamb. As one 
Phoenix attorney explains, it can be up to 60% of 
your estate under the Clinton/Dole/Gingrich wealth 
confiscation plans (taxes). Remember, it is not 
paranoia, if they truly are out to get you. Patriots, 
Pro-Lifers and other "politically incorrect" activists 
should know about this. Write to ACLA, P.O. Box 
8712, Plioenix, AZ. 85066, or call (602) 237-2533. 
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The Right of Revolution, or the 
Process of Changing Government 
by Officer A. Rick Dalton 

A careful comparison of the actions and forms of government 
in America today with the Founders' original formula for freedom, 
peace and prosperity will bring one to the conclusion that unwise 
and dangerous changes and usurpations have brought upon us serious 
problems. Nearly every one of these problems can be traced to the 
contravention of one or more of the fundamental principles of the 
"divine science" of government laid out by the Founders for our benefit. 

With these problems in mind, there may be some who are consider
ing forceful revolt and violence against the government, in order to 
remove the offending government officials. This is the kind of reflec
tion which in the dark hours immediately before the American revolu
tion, occupied the minds of the Founders. According to these wise and 
peace-loving men, it is not to be considered lightly, and must be resorted to only as a last, desperate resort. 
" . . . popular resistance and revolution [ought to] express the settled desperation of a people in extreme cases, not the 
pique of those who merely cannot have things their own way . " 

Redress in Small Groups was to be Without Violence 

The Founders knew that any government, even a tyrannical one, was preferable to no government at all, which 
we call anarchy. And they also knew that the right of revolution belonged not to any small, unhappy group, no matter 
the righteousness of their cause, hut only to the majority of the people who, if united in these numbers, could speak for 
the whole people. ln a wonderful speech, the Reverend Samuel Langdon addressed the New Hampshire Legislature un 
June 5, 1788, on the eve of their vote to ratify the newly written Constitution. The people had just come through a 
bloody revolution only a few years before, and no doubt the destruction and heartache was still on their minds. This 
Godly patriot warned his fellow citizens to: "Never give countenance to turbulent men who wish to distinguish 
themselves and rise to power by forming combinations and exciting insurrections against government. For this can 
never be the right way to address real grievances." 

There are some who have compared America today with other nations where total rulers' law is in control , 
where the people have no voice whatsoever in their government, and tyranny reigns with blood and terror . This is a 
mistaken analogy, for even with the problems we face today, Americans still have many of the freedoms and liberties 
that were bequeathed to us by the Founders. 

Allegiance Owed to the Union 

And we owe our best efforts to preserve the Union of states which joined together under the leadership of the 
Founders' generation. George Washington in his famous Farewell pleads with Americans (including us) to cherish ami 
preserve the unity of the United states and to use the system for redressing grievances. 

As a law enforcement officer for the past 20 years, I have witnessed that the most serious problem we face today 
is the people's ignorance of great principles of liberty . Today, there is a great deal of ignorance in the body of the 
people. They are not able to be united on these principles, because they do not know them. And I have witnessed that 
where these ideals have been learned by government officials at any level, they become ardent protectors of freedom, 
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and the people 's friends. After all, the best way to destroy an enemy is to make of him a friend - by educating, rather 
than killing him. 

The Right Is in the Whole People 

The Founders knew that revolution by a minority of the people was doomed to failure. We find evidence of this 
in nearly all of the individual Framers' writings, and in the governmental documents they created . For example, the 
preamble to the Vermont Constitution, in 1777, recognized the right to alter an abusive government, hut says that this 
right is to be exercised only by "common consent", meaning a majority of the people. 

John Locke, a philosopher whose writings heavily influenced the Founders, discussed this point in his 2nd Treatise 
on civil Government: "Who shall be the judge whether the Prince or Legislature act contrary to their trust? This, 
perhaps, ill affected and factious men may spread amongst the people, when the Prince only makes use of his due 
Prerogative . To this I reply , The People shall be Judge." 

Again, Algernon Sidney in 1698, before the Revolutionary War, cautioned against violence toward government 
without the general and massive support and agreement of the whole people: "The mischiefs concocted by a ' busie 
head, or turbulent spirit' would not succeed in the absence of a general sense of being wronged." 

Even direct statements of the founders about the right to revolution and to disregard tyrannical laws are couched 
in the language of general terms. Alexander Hamilton, in Federalist Papers no. 5 said: "When the first principles of 
civil society are violated , and the rights of a whole people are invaded , the common forms of municipal law are not to 
be regarded." 

Americans Should Be Anxiously Engaged in a Good Cause 

It would be wise for all Americans to work towards gaining a reputation of being for freedom and liberty under 
the Founders' plan for an educated citizenry, rather than being known as anti-government protesters. We must 
recognize that, while tolerance of the people cannot be unlimited, so the support of the whole people is required for 
success in changing government by force. 

Education Still the Best Method of Revolution 

We must not forget the power of ideas -those inspired ideas such as Natural Law, Separation of Powers, and the 
many others which were in the arsenal of the Founding generation, and which won so many converts. AID & ABET 
is in the forefront of this battle, and we appreciate your support in the effort. This is the best way - - the Founders' 
way. 

Founders Relied on God for Guidance 

Let us remember always the heartening declaration of Benjamin Franklin in the midst of the Constitutional 
convention in Philadelphia, when he said : " ... the longer I live, the more convincing proof I see of this truth , that God 
governs in the affairs of men ... " 

Franklin relied daily on God in all his endeavors, and he even penned the following little prayer for daily use: 

"0 powerful goodness! bountiful Father! merciful Guide! Increase in me that wisdom which discovers my truest 
interest. Strengthen my resolutions to perform what that wisdom dictates. Accept, my King, offices to Thy other 
children as the only return in my power for Thy continual favors to me." 

We can depend on the same source of wisdom and restraint that guided the Founders. And we should be 
thankful that we are still able to educate our fellow Americans. Won't you join with us and help spread the word? 
Subscribe to AID & ABET POLICE/MILITARY NEWSLETTER today for a lawman or soldier and help us win the 
revolution! 
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BLACK SOLDIER SPEAKS OUT 
ABOUT GLOBAL ENSLAVEMENT! 
Dc:ar Confc:dc:rates. 

This is my first conmmnication with your organization. 
The political climate in the military being what it is, I trust you 
will keep my identity confidential. 

My thoughts and beliefs. are somewhat confused these 
days. But. I wam to express some feelings I've kept inside for 
some time. I'm a Sergeant in the U.S. with 
yc:ars in service. I've been out of country for II months this 
tour. Not certain when I'll return home. Our 
Lieutenam. risking his bars. gave several of us copies of your 
military and police publication several months ago. I've read 
one other over the last few years. This issue was very cogent 
as it covered comparisons of the American Constitution with 
the United Nations charter. The realization that soldiers can't 
serve under the United Nations without violating our national 
oath that your publication im;Jarts did enhance my blood 
pressure. It also reinforced in me once again that even though 
many soldiers feel something is wrong with some of our 
missions and some of the things we are being conunanded to 

do. so few actually know what is going on in the military and 
the world roday. 

In my career. I've seen first hand . up close. how 
American soldiers and the soldiers of other nations have been 
used to take guns and freedom away from poor, black. Asian 
ami Hispanic people who need their guns to try to retain their 
freedoms by tighting against communist renegade leaders in 
thc:ir own nations and govenm1ents. The people of Somalia 
was a prime example. Going in. we were not aware that they 
were fi ghting to resist violent Marxist forces and endeavoring 
to li ve free. "PEACE ENFORCEMENT". they called it. As I 
viewed it. we disam1ed the wrong side: the good people in the 
towns. Forthwith. the people no longer have a way to resist 
the barbaric. UN/U.S.-backed communist War Lords. Some 
of us lost good friends in that "peace enforcement" effort 
against the poor, Somali people. Many of them. for good 
cause. now detest us. 

In Haiti we accomplished the same, installing a 
Marxist dictator (thankfully. I had no part in that U.S./U.N.
hacked communist takeover). South Africa , thanks to strong 
American and European pressures. now suffers under a 
comn1unist junto. Several million black Christian brothers and 
sisters are being dispatched. as I compose this letter. by the 
comn1unist terror our nation advanced there. I n4uiring of our 
superiors "why", we get no logical answer. World Peace 
under U.N. communism is a fraud. Our military leaders go 
about bewildered but undaunted. One wonders if they 
understand these geo-political machinations . 

As did most , I entered the military to serve and protect 
the freedoms and property of the people of my own nation 
against to tali !arianism. communism. or fascism (which are all 
the same) . Can anyone logically articulate how we are 

assisting our coumry. or these other poor nations' people. by 
forcing them under world communism"~ This kind of thinking 
has drawn me some heat. regardless. I suppose that si nce I 
perfonned well at removing the freedoms of one nation 's 
people I'm now in a "special unit" in another nation using n1y 
talents to enslave another people. Several of us. including the 
Lieutenant, understand that we are once again being used here 
to undermine the presem governmem of this non-communist 
dictatorship and prepare it to become another asset of the 
United Nations. Understanding this. as you can imagine. puts 
us in a shameful and stressful si tuation. It' s difticult to change 
one ·s job description from one of guarantor of freedom to 
one of facilitator of world slavery. I don't mean to denigrate 
other fellow military members. but from an historical position. 
this enslavement of poor people is particularly difti cu lt for 
Afro-American soldiers. 

Most of us in the U.S. military do not undc:rstaml what 
we are a parr of. Solders. and "the folks back home" are wid 
that we're helping the poor and oppressed people in other 
countries. I could live with that, but it 's not true. It' s like: we 
are mercenaries for the highest bidder. not American so ldiers. 
We. of course, can't speak out-loud about these feelings, for 
reason" you're already aware of. 

I've heard of your educational activities and 
publications for severa l years . Your publications are passed 
around "4uietly" because there are some political problems 
associated with being caught with patriot or constitutional 
materials. We have been instructed that any U.S. indi v idual~ 

or groups that espouse or publish about "patriotic activism". 
"constitutional violations" or govenmieiH conspiracies arc: 
subversives and it will do our careers severe damage to ex prc:ss 
interest or get involved. That speaks volumes. since some 111 

the military (including up the Chain) are members of anti
American. leftist movemems or groups. This has no 
deleterious effect on their careers. More factually stated. 
having a leftist world view is somewhat beneticial at prointllion 
time. We see this and more and Jiscuss it LJuietly . As I see it. 
more of us are beginning to see the truth and that's good. but it 
does seem the day may come when we will all have to decide 
whom and what we will serve. There is no longer the pride: 
we once experienced in the days when we served only our 
nation and its people. Will we see a return to those days·> 

We ask you to gird yourselves for rough times and 
continue sending out the newsletters as long as you can. The 
knowledge passed on through its pages to those of us in the 
active service of the U.N. (not the U.S.) is important and 
timely. In that regard, pass this on to the citizens stateside 
who are told that "We are now serving under NATO." 
NATO is a red herring; it 's still the U.N. in power. They 
changed the conm1and to NATO to protect the U.N. program 
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from the growing stom1 of contention and controversy over 
their Marxist goals and leaderslllp. Nato is under U.N. 
control. according to past records of agreements. (Investigate 
and be clear.) The test is to look and see what colors fly. 
Look closely and observe the U.N. blue and white. 

Those of us who have seen it first hand, and now 
understand, are saddened that many of our Afro-American 
brothers and sisters, along with the Hispanics, are misled to 

believe that a one-world system is going to be our people ' s 
answer to total equality and freedom. "Quality" time in the 
military has allowed some of us to see the truth. I've beheld 
conmJUnism 's true FACE, its history written in the drawn, 
despondent faces of millions. "All races and many 
creeds ... just as dead under that exploitive system!" 

There is one positive thing about communist internal 
subversive takeovers. They always kill the captured nation's 
traitors. since they understand that, if they would sell -out their 
own people, they certainly cannot be trusted . This serves to 
help purify the gene-pool! 

The communist leaders are hiding the fact that they are 
very wealthy from money and property they take from the 
poor. not the rich, yet they speak of "liberation of the poor". 
They "liberate" the poor of what little they have, under the 
banner of "equality" and secretly live opulent lifestyles 
themselves , secretly always retaining power and untold riches . 
I see now that this is the same falsehood they have instilled in 
my people in the U.S .. 

Some of us can now see plainly that, under the United 
Nations world govenm1ent plan, the only difference is, this 
time Afro-Americans will not be enslaved alone. The rich 
Marxists in America and around the world are no respecters of 
persons. Afro-Americans will be enslaved right along with all 
other non-wealthy Anglos, Hispanics. Asians, and other 
indigenous peoples of the world , all made to serve the masters 
of a "world plantation". There is no satisfaction for my 
people in this arrangement. Therefore, we must all do our 
pan. our duty, and see that this world imperialism does not 
succeed. 

Sincerest gratitude to all our fellow soldiers and police 
assisting in your efforts to stop this insidious one-world 
program, and in addition, for sending out the special military 
Ilewsletters. Tell all there that the most gratifying message you 
send us is that of assuring us we're not alone in this war. 

Well-worn copies of your publications are passed on to 
members of my unit and then on to others. Be advised some 
of us here will continue to educate as many as we can in 
regards to real duty and true freedom, until we prevail. 

Semper Fi, CO-DE 

I STAFF NOTE: We pray this brother and his team stay safe 
and comi nue to focus upon God. not man. Man without God 
always has and always will screw up the world. Yes, we 
receive communications regularly from soldiers and lawmen in 
sensitive career positions , who have a need to get some things 
off their chests, sharing with those who understand. For all
those reading this letter, believe us when we tell you that we 

do our very best to keep your identities secure. But we do ask 
for permission to air your thoughts with our fellow Americans 
in unifom1 . These times of sharing thoughts and experiences 
help many "in the trenches" who may be too afraid (or too 
wise) to conmmnicate. All original conmmniques are 
destroyed forthwith.] 

SHERIFF 
SPEAKS OF 
II DUTY TO THE 
PEOPLE'' 
by Sheriff Michael E. Cook 
Coos County, Oregon 

Have you seen the new Brady Bill II (HR 3932 
and S 1878)? Well, if you haven't, stand by; here it 
comes. This one is real bad and needs every effort to get 
it put away. President Clinton and Sarah Brady are at it 
again and this time they are going all out to make it 
impossible for you to protect yourself. Most of the gun 
stores have copies of this bill, as reported by the National 
Rifle Association. 

In short, it requires things like a $300 three-year 
I icense from the BA TF if you own 20 firearms or have 
1,000 rounds of ammo in your home. Along with this , 
BA TF can search your home unannounced three times 
during each year. This bill also outlaws most production 
handguns and many other weapons and allows you to buy 
only one handgun per month. It removes the sunset on 
the 7-day waiting period and makes it happen even with 
insta-check . 

What they are after is to take all your gun rights 
away and make it so hard to get them, and drive people 
out of business who sell tirearms or manufacture them. 
They think they can convince you that this is the answer 
to crime . Then once you are dependent on the 
government and police for all your protection, who will 
protect you from them? 

One of my young Deputies came up to me after 
seeing this report and asked me what they were trying to 
do to him and all police officers. He then went on to 

point out how now the bad guy may have a cheap 
handgun that may or may not work when he attacks a 
police ofticer. This bill will only make quality weapons 
available for the bad guy and get more police officers 
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killed. 
The bottom line is, they want to take all 

firearms away from the law-abiding citizen and this will 
only make you defenseless . Then the bad guys and the 
government will rule the day and our way of life so that 
we have no freedom left. America will come to an end 
as we know it. 

Again I say: Don ' t just sit back and hope 
someone does something. Let your elected 
representatives know how you feel and then vote for 
those who will protect your rights. Join and support the 
NRA before it is too late. 

A study done by John Lott and David Mustard, 
"Crime, Deterrence, and Right-to-Carry Concealed 
Handguns" , in the Journal of Legal Studies, January 
1997 issue, shows that if all States in America had 
adopted the right to carry laws, approximately 1 ,570 
murders, 4,177 rapes, and over 60,000 aggravated 
assaults would have been avoided yearly. Can you 
imagine what the crime rate would look like under the 
new Brady Bill? We in law enforcement need your help 
ro make sure we remain a free and safe people . This is 
as vital as anything 1 have ever asked for. Please take 
the time to tell others and get people involved . We will 
not have the same freedoms for our children and 
grandchildren, if we don't. 

A couple of years ago I had the opportunity to 
talk with a Major in the Russian Police Force from 
Moscow . He was here doing a study on American Law 
Enforcement. First he asked me how many homicides 
we dealt with each day. His impression from our media 
was that we had one about every hour. I told him we 
normally have one to six a year in Coos County and he 
was shocked. Our media does a fine job telling us we 
are a violent country. 

This Major told me that his joh was to head up 
the division of their national police that deals with gun 
smuggling and narcotics . He then indicated that in 
Russia the only people allowed to have firearms are 
police and military. They have a hig problem with gun 
smuggling and all the criminals have firearms. He said 
they are not afraid to attack citizens because they know 
they are not armed. By the same token, they often shoot 
it out with the police. He told me that in the past year 
they had almost 400 officers killed in Russia. In 
America we had only 62 officers killed the same year. 

This tells me something. First , America is not a 
vi1llent country, and second, outlawing firearms from our 
citizens will only make one more hig problem for us. It 
points out that an armed society is indeed a polite 
suciety . At the very least. a safer society. So stop and 
think about what I have said . This could he America. 

Sheriff Michael E. Cook , Coos County, Oregon 
Bay Area Dispatch News , 4 /4/ 1997 

STAFF NOTE: Sheriff Cook, your fellow officers 
salute you. (Please write to this elected servant and tell 
him what you think about his stand FOR THE PEOPLE. 
His address is, P.O. Box 340, Coquille, Oregon 97423 ) 

Viar Electronics 

Salutes the POLICE AGAINST 
THE NEW WORLD ORDER 

7?~" Television, Radio, VCR & 
Microwave Repair 

Albert Viar, Owner 

(217) 228-3207 
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 

836 Maine 
Quincy, Illinois 

Constitution Study 
Course - Available 
Now! 

You Swore an Oath! 
As a peace officer or soldier, you swore before 

God to defend the U.S. Constitution and specific 
American citizens from all enemies, foreign and 
domestic. As a private citizen, you need to know 
your rights in order to defend them. Have you 
studied the Constitution in depth? Do you know 
the great principles which underpin the Constitution? 
Can you recognize a harmful law or economic 
proposal? You can! It just takes study. 

Our course, The Fundamental Principles of 
Constitutional Law, offers that knowledge. By 
correspondence or in a local in-person seminar, you 
can have the knowledge you need to protect your 
family! Sponsored by the Committee on Justice and 
the Constitution (COJAC) and the National Center for 
Constitutional Studies (NCCS), this exciting seminar 
will give you hope and power for the future! Learn 
the Founders' successful formula for freedom! 

Write: COJAC, P.O. Box 135, Mesa, Arizona 
(85211) for details. (Rick Dalton, Executive Director) 
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SUBSCRIPTION & ORDER FORM 

AID & ABET POLICE NEWSLETTER: Must reading for every cop, soldier, and civilian! 

Subscription (6 periodic issues)* 
Canada & Mexico (US fund~ only) $25.00 
All other foreign coumries (US funds only) $30.00 
* US Orders with no zip code in address. please add $7.00 for special handling and First Class postage. 

Special: Set of back-issues (min . of 13 issues) 

Quantity 
Single copy 
2 - 6 copies 
7 - 20 copies 
21 - 49 copies 
50 m more 

Price per copy 
$3.00 each 

$2 .00 each 
$1.50 each 
$1.00 each 
$0.80 each 

Shipping & Handling 
Includes shipping & handling 

Includes shipping & handling 
$3.00 per order 
$4.00 per order 
$5.00 per order 

$20.00 

$20.00 

OPERATION VAMPIRE KILLER 2000 from Police Against the New World Order: Newly revised for 1996. 
(Note: Bulk prices are for US orders only . For hulk rates to foreign countries. please call our office . ) 

Quantit)' Price per copy Shipping & Handling 
I hook $7 .00 each $1.50 per order 
2 hooks $4.25 each $1.50 per order 
3 - 4 hooks $4 .25 each $2.00 per order 
5-6 hooks $4.25 each $3 .00 per order 
7 - 9 hooks $3.00 each $4.00 per order 
10- 12 hooks $3.00 each $5.00 per order 
13 - 2'\ hook~ $2 .70 each $7.50 per nrder 
26 - 50 hooks $2 .70 each $10.00 per order 
51 - I 00 hooks $2.30 each ***For orders of 
101 - 500 hooks $2 .00 each 51 books or more 
50 I or more hooks $1.70 each add .20 per book. 

CITIZENS RULE BOOK (Pocket Constitution): Every true-blue American should have one. 

Quantity 
I book 

Price per copy 
$2.00 each 
$1.70 each 
$1.25 each 
$1.10 each 
$1.00 each 
$1.00 each 
$1.00 each 

Shipping & Handling 
Includes shipping & handling 

2 - 14 hooks 
15 - 30 hooks 
31 - 48 hooks 
49 - 63 hooks 
64 - 75 hooks 
76 - 100 hooks 

Includes shipping & handling 
$3.00 per order 
$4 .00 per order 
$5.00 per order 
$5.00 per order 
$6.00 per order 

I 0 I or more hooks $1.06 each Includes shipping & handling 

OTHER GREAT & VITAL BOOKS FOR STUDY: 

ANALYTICAL INDEX TO THE CONSTITUTION: Compiled by Ofcr. Rick Dalton 
BACTERIOLOGICAL WARFARE: MAJOR THREAT TO AMERICA by Larry W. Harris 
BILLIONS FOR THE BANKERS hy Pastor Sheldon Emery 
BREAK THE RULES & WIN by J. Jay Evenson 
CHAPLAINS & CLERGY OF THE REVOLUTION by J. T . Headley 
THE CLINTON CHRONICLES by Patrick Matrisciana 
CHRISTIAN & CIVIL GOVERNMENT by Pastor John Weaver 
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$28.50 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$10.00 
$15.95 
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FIVE THOUSAND YEAR LEAP by W. Cleon Skousen 
FROM MY COLD DEAD FINGERS by Sheriff Richard Mack 
THE GREAT CONTROVERSY (also titled AMERICA IN PROPHECY) by E.G. White 
THE HIDDEN FIELDS OF BATTLE by Kevin B. Shearer 
INSIDE THE NEW AGE NIGHTMARE by Randall Baer 
PARENT POLICE by Ingrid J . Guzman 
PIED PIPERS OF BABYON by Veri K. Speer. DCL 
SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD & CIVIL GOVERNMENT by Pastor John Weaver 
TO HARASS OUR PEOPLE hy Congressman George Hansen 
THE UGLY TRUTH ABOUT THE ADL by the Editors of EIR 
VOTESCAM: THE STEALING OF AMERICA hy James & Ken Collier 
THE WACO WHITEWASH hy Maj. Jack DeVault (USAF) 
WALLS IN OUR MINDS hy Red Beckman 
WHAT IF THEY COME FOR YOU" 1 hy Connor Polk & Helen Maxwell 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS: R.T.D.D By J . Jay Evenson 
YOU AND THE POLICE hy Boston T. Parry 

$15.00 
$15.00 
$12.00 
$8.00 

$14.00 
$6.50 

$15.00 
$15 .00 
$8.00 

$10.00 
$15.00 
$19.95 
$7.00 

$18.00 
$5.00 

$15.00 

THE BEST OF OFFICER .JACK McLAMB RADIO PROGRAM: International Short Wave, 5.745 MHz, 5 p.m. PST 
Mondav thru Frida' 
(AUDIO CASSETTES OF THE .JACK McLAMB PROGRAM ARE $8.00 DONATION EACH. A SELECTION OF 
TWO PROGRAMS FOR ONE CASSETTE (2 SIDES) ARE $12.00 DONATION EACH CASSETTE. CASSETTE PRICES 
INCLUDE SHIPPING & HANDLING . 1 

TAPE# 
020895 
051295 
071195 
071395 
072095 
080895 
081595 
082395 
082995 
083195 
092995 
101995 
110795A 
110795B 
112395 
121195 
121495 
122695 
122795 
010496 
010996 
011:'196 
011796 
013096 
020196 
020696 
021596 
022796 
030796 
031296 
031496 
032596 
032696 
040296 

GUEST/SUBJECT 
Ted Gunderson /Child Ahducrions/Satanism in America 
Terry Reed / Former CIA Asset /Clinton/Bush/CIA Connection 
Gen. Benton Partin /Oklahoma City Bombing 
Pastm Ernie Sanders/Shutting Down the Abortion Industry 
Andrea Pearson / Planned Destruction of the Family 
Joyce Riley. RN /Gulf War Illness 
Ted Gumkrson /Oklahoma City Bombing 
Jack ivlcLamh/Trusrs Spell Security/Government Dishonesty 
Ron Kiezenski /1-lemp: The Crop the Oil Barons Banned 
Rich Odtlill /New Age Religions/Clinton's Circle of Death 
Alfred Adask iAmi-Shy.srer Newspaper/Honesty in the Courts 
W:tyne BcJHseJt /Sovereignry and Using the Freedom of Infon11ation Act 
Peter Kawaja /The Planned Gulf War Disease (Program I) 
Peter Kawaja /The Planned Gulf War Disease (Program 2) 
Pant 1-lohh~ 1-lotfecker/Schools/Outcome Based Education 
Dick C:tn·er iTaking Back the Counties 
T cxe ivl arrs / Awakening Christians to the Circle of Intrigue 
Sheriff Richard Mack/The Most Powerful Officer in the County 
U.S . J\nny Sgt. Ed Rasm/Upholding His Oath Against Tyram1y (UN) 
Cmp. CEO Rohen A. Wright/AMCOR/IRS Terror 
June (jrirtln /Educatitlll is Going Down 
.l:tck fvkL:nnh iManin Luther King Day/Hate Laws/Civil Rights 
hck fvkL;nnh /The Left's Program for Promoting Racism 
Charkne Alden & Terry Sanders/Citizens Against Legal Loopholes 
P:tstm Jnh11 Lewis/Scaring the Christians Into Action 
Dr. RoiK·n Brock (Black Pastor)/On the New World Order Conspiracy 
Pasrm .loh11 Lewis/The Pastor's Role in American Revolutions 
Paul Clark!Ctlalitinn for Legal Sovereignty/Fight Federal Control 
Tom & Reth 13urkett!Rrutal Murder of Their Son & Govenm1ent Cover-up 
tv I ari I vn C );mlltL·r/The Patriot Matchmaker Program/ A Vital Service ti.1r Single Patriots 
Richard lluhhard / Pen.:eptions Magazine/County Voting Accountability 
I-ltlliywtllld l'roducer Aaron Russo/His "MAD AS HELL" Program 
Chid .lnl111 Brllwn/Ciinton-ivlena. Arkansas C01mection 
1-loll ywllod ,\uor .Jniln Quade/Introduction to the Jural Society 
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041596 
041896 
042996 
050196 
051396 
052196 
052296 
052396 
052896 
053196 
062196 
062796 
070296 
070996 
071696 
072296 
072996 
073096 
080696 
080796 
080896 
082196 
082396 
082796 
082996 
090296 
090396 
091296 

Educamr Ann Herzer/ Puhlic Education/Goals 2000 
Practioner Ken Anderson/"The UN Taketh Away"/Health 
Guest Host: Ofcr. Rick Dalton/Montana Freemen/Individual Sovereignty 
Jack McLamb/4 I /2 Days Inside the Montana Freemen Standoff 
Ofc. Jack McLamb/The Freemen vs. Federal Reserve Banking Scam 
Clifford Brookins/The Detroit Militia 
Randy Weaver/" Ruby Ridge: An American Tragedy" Conm1entary / Family Update 
Dr. Nick Begich / Angels Don't Play This HAARP 
Atty. Larry Becraft/Government Operating by Treaties 
Cathy O'Brien/ Mark Phillips: "Trance-Fom1ation of America" -Project Monarch 
Terry Reed / Former CIA Asset/Update on His Case vs. U.S. Government 
Donna Turner & Lindaruth Estes/Victims of Child Abuse Laws 
Gen. Bemon Partin/ A Runaway Govenm1ent (and OKC Bombing coverup) 
Dr. F. J. Jerome. DDS/Tooth Truth 
Trem Frank /On the Issue of Abortion 
Sen ./Atty. John DeCamp/The Yorie Kahl Case Update 
Michael & Daniel New/Welcome Home. Michael! 
Hollywood Producer Aaron Russo/ His "MAD AS HELL" Campaign Update 
Jack McLamh/Commentary on Rev. Richard Femer's "Bibles for Guns" 
William Hoeschllnstitute t<>r Creation Research/Life on Mars? 
Joyce Rile y/Gull· War Illness: Still Critical 
Denni s Lee/ Better World Technology /Declaration of Energy Independence 
Missionary Peter HanlllHlnd/ Attrocities Against Christians in the Sudan 
Col. Jame~ Anunennan/ lntelligence Briefing 
Gue~r Host Oh.:r. Rick Dalton/The Majesty of God's Law 
Bo & Claudia Gritz/ Bo & Jim Gritz' Connecticut Arrest 
Jack McLamh/Overview of the "Bill of Rights Rally". Washington, DC 
Norm Resnid /Thoughts on the Anti-Defamation League 

OUR DUTY: WORK AND FIGHT LIKE WE'RE GOING TO WIN 
BUT PREPARE LIKE WE'RE GOING TO LOSE (temporarily!) 

Doves 

~~ 
For those who believe GOD's Word, it is assured that we win in the end. No question. 
However, THE WORD also states that only a remnant will live through the tumultuous times 
ahead. Whom will that be? Once again, the answer is found in 2nd Chronicles 7:14. No 
question. There it shows us that it is those who are called hy HIS NAME (people who serve 
HIM) who have turned from their wicked, sinful ways, have asked forgiveness, and have taken 
a "LAND" hack under GOD's law. Our Almighty GOD so states that all this evil we see 
abounding in our nations is HIS children's (our) fault! Notice, this is the very reason that 
America had become the greatest nation ever on the face of GOD's earth. We were a people 
under GOD's LAW. That is the only reason we became the most free nation ever on the face 
of the earth. The words from GOD's LAW BOOK , the BIBLE, teach that HE IS LIBERTY' 
And without HIM there is NO freedom. Non-Believers will not understand what we are 
discussing here. However, if we believe GOD in one part of HIS word. we must believe HIM 
in all other areas of HIS word. And without any reservations our LORD said that to survive 
oppression and danger and live free, the people of a land must- COME UNDER HIS LAW. 

Read 2nd Chron. 7:14 and we know where it is that our HEAVENLY FATHER said it would he safe and free. Anyone who 
has read this publication in the last 3 years will know that Col. Bo Gritz and Officer Jack McLamb are preparing such a place in 
the mountains of Idaho . After 2 years of very intense investigation to find the safest. and most survivable place in the United 
States it was found in a place called Idaho County, Idaho. Mild weather, great air, water, soil, mountains . forests. rivers. tlsh. 
and great neighbors. We have over 200 families that have succumbed to the wonders of this heavenly mountain range. The only 
qualifications to be a part of our DOVES OF THE VALLEY Constitutional Communities is to read and agree with 2nd Chron . 
7:14. (Brother BO GRITZ's very fine Constitutional Conununities in Idaho County are called ALMOST HEAVEN.) With 
GOD's continued blessings, we will have enough people in the county to vote in only those who will bring this wonderful county 
under the blessings and protection of our LORD and under the Constitution. For information and with colored landscape prints, 
of lots selling for under $7,500 per acre send $8.00 to Aid & Abet, P.O. Box 8787, Phoenix. AZ. 85066 
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Dr. Stanley Montieth/Population Control 
Fully Informed Jury Assoc./Take the Jury Back to the People 
Jack McLanth /Who is the God of the Masonic Lodge? 
Samamha Sntith /Tmjan Horse:How the New Age Is Infiltrating the Church 
Open Phone Calls from Military/Govermnent Agents about Coming Martial Law 

010797 
011097 
011397 
011497 
011597 
012097 
012197 
012397 
122996 
010897 
112596 

Jack McLunb/The Motivations for Clinton & MLK Joining the Communist Movement 
Capt. Rodney Stich:CIA-Drug Running & Other Crimes Against America 
Col. Joint Cadle/On World Communism & Gov't Infiltration of Patriot Groups 
Jack McLantb /Which Bible is Right? Part I 
Jack McLamb/Which Bible is Right? Part II 
Beth George / Parents Against Corruption & Cover-up 

VIDEOS BY OFFICER .JACK McLAMB (RET.): 

Ofticer Jack McLantb: His Story and the New World Order (1992) 
Your Right to Keep & Bear Arms: Why It Is Being Revoked 
The L. A. Riots: Rehearsal for Martial Law 
How to Survive Police /Citizen Confrontations with Officer Rick Dalton 
The M atthews/Kah I/Weaver/Wau1 Investigations 
Ofticer Jack McLamb: His Story (1995) 
Gun Comrnl: The Good. The Bad. and the The Ugly 
Treason Busters: The Fight Against Tyranny 
Winning the Battle w Pre:.erw Liberty 

OTHER VIDEOS: 

The Case Against Photu Radar: Me.~a. Arizona. City Council Debate/The Pros and Cons 
Civil Governmem with Pa.stor .ltlhn Weaver $25.00 
The Clinton Chronicles: ;\n lnvc,ti"ati<\11 1ntn tile i\llq:cd Criminal Activites of Clinton & II is Circle nf 1\,wcr 
Death & Taxes: "Tile true 'torv <>I" wilat tile "ovcrnmcnt did to Gordon (Kahl) and 0ur family. " -Joan Kaill Brillon 
Good Conduct: The Story of Michael New (i\ pnnion of this sale goes to Michael's defense fund ) 
Gulf War Illness: The amazing evidence presemed by Capt. Joyce Riley. R.N. 
Nichols VS Clinton: The Final Chapter includes Plaintiffs Exhibit Book (court documents) 
Obstruction of Justice: The Mena Connection -True life drama of murder. drugs. corruption and wvcr-up 
The Real Truth About Waco with Ron Cole & Wally Kirmett (a Waco survivor) 
The Sovereigmy of God & Civil Governmem with Pastor John Weaver 
Weather Comrol as a Weapon with Buh Fletcher 

AUDIO CASSETTES by Ofc•·s . .Jack McLamb & A. Rick Dalton: 

Ofticer .lack McLamb: His Story and the New World Order (double cassette) 
Yuur Right tll Keep & Rear Anns: Why It Is Being Revoked 
How to Survive Police /Citizen Confrontatiuns with Ofcrs . Jack McLamb & Rick Dalton 
The L. A. Riuts: Rehearsal for M:trtial Law 
Federal Assault on the Wea\·er Fantily: l'cr"'nal witnc." of Jack McLamh alter tile 1992 incident 
Gun Control: The Good. ThL· Bad. and the Ugly 
Treason Busters: The Fight Against Tyranny 
Winning the Battle to PrcservL· l .iherty 
The Proper Role of a Police· Officer with Ofcr. Rick Dalton 

POSTERS: 

$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 

$29.00 The Christian & 

$25.00 
$33.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$30.00 
$25.00 

$27 .00 
$25.00 
$28.00 

$11.00 
$7.00 
$6.00 

$6.00 
$7.00 

$6.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 

European New World Onler Poster- shows that the NWO is a Luciferian Plan. 17" X 24" full color. $8.00 each. $14.00 
for two. $6 .00 each fnr tltrc·L· 111 lllme. Add $3.00 shipping & handling per order. 

"I'm from the government. I'm here to help you." 17" X 24" black & white poster- Boh Strong federal agent photograph, 
$2.00 eaclt plus $3.00 shipping '-\: ltandling per poster order. 
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Chart of 100+ Globalist/Conspiracy Organizations and Programs -(From the lith Century up to the present.) Hand 
designed. $8 .00 each. $14.00 for two. $6.00 each for three or more. Add $3.00 for shipping and handling per poster order. 

T-Shirts from AMERICAN CITIZENS & LAWMEN ASSOCIATION: 

ACLA T-shirt: Top qualit .v- Ash with hlue trim only- Indicate size (M, L, XL*) Add S&H** 
ACLA Sweatshirt: Ash only - Indicate size (M, L, XL*) Add S&H** 

US Constitution: Void whe1·e prohibited by law. * Indicate color and size * Add S&H** 
* Ash * White * Sea Teal * Cahernet * Marroon * Sand * Black (T-shirt only) 
"Get US Out! (with UN logo) ""Tile pathway to hell i~ being paved by the UN" * Indicate color & size 
***Color selection: * White * Ash * Sand * Black (T -shirt only) Add S&H** 

*On any shin order. please add $ 1.00 for each "X" ahove size XL. 
**Please add $3.00 shipping and handling for first shirt plus $1.00 for each additional shirt. 

$18.95 
$23.95 

$17.95 ***Color selection: 

$17.95 

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 

WE'RE ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB!! TELL OTHERS and visit our Web site at: 
http://www. police-against-nwo.com/ or e-mail us at: vampkil@police-against-nwo.com 

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER: 

1. Fill Out: 

Name: -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address: 

City, State, Zip: ---------------------------------------------------------------------

Agency: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Title/Rank/or Private Citizen: ----------------------------------------------------------

Active Duty /Retired: ______________________________________________________________ _ 

(For Newsletter): Self sub. ---- Gift sub. _____ (May we give your name? __yes _no) 

2. Mark off on thi'i sheet and indicate the quantity of items you are ordering: ---

3. TOTAL your order and enclose CASH or POSTAL MONEY ORDER for$ ______ _ 
(NO CHECKS PLEASE!!) 

[ ALL FOREIGN ORDERS (except Canada/Mexico) add 30% of your total order for AIR MAIL, 
except for subscription.] 

4. And send to: 
U.S. FUNDS ONLY! 

AID & ABET POLICE NEWSLETTER 
P. 0. Box 8787, Phoenix, Arizona 85066 

Phone: (602) 237-2533 FAX: (602) 237-2444 


